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Welcome to our brand guidelines. We are engaged  
in an ongoing effort to further elevate NetApp’s 
credibility and business value. Our direction shifts  
the perception of storage and data management  
from a static, tactical decision to a foundational 
requirement of business success. 

The primary message is that NetApp makes it 
possible for businesses to go further, faster.  
It’s our brand promise, and it’s at the core of  
our identity. We go beyond conventional thinking  
to position NetApp as the foundation on which 
business success is built.

As our business grows, the core elements of our 
brand will continue to evolve, including messaging, 
typography, color palette, and imagery. Every  
aspect of our brand moves the conversation  
forward. These elements are designed to assure  
that NetApp stands apart as the industry leader  
in storage and data management while maintaining 
the solid, foundational nature of NetApp solutions.

Our branding and its proprietary visual tools  
are distinctly different from those used by most 
technology companies. We believe that the 
consistent use of these branding guidelines will 
make all of our communications more distinctive, 
recognizable, and memorable. We hope you will  
find both guidance and the freedom to create 
successful communication strategies using this 
document. Should you have any questions,  
please consult with the Creative Services team  
at creativeservices@netapp.com.

Introduction
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Getting It Right What Not to Do

Just as our products offer innovative and dynamic solutions for our customers, 
our look uses fresh, energetic illustrations coupled with the solid platform  
of the NetApp logo and a richly modern color palette. The liberal use of white 
space gives our message room to be seen, heard, understood, and valued.  

Our visual identity is made up of the carefully considered elements that  
form the core of our communications. Each element has a particular set  
of characteristics and values. Using these elements in a thoughtful way  
will encourage creativity, allow flexibility, and generate greater impact.

Tagline

Color Palette IllustrationTypography

Aa Bb Cc
Aa Bb Cc

Remember, while these core elements 
permit flexibility, they are not open to 
reinterpretation. For example, never 
redraw an illustration, redesign our logo, 
change the color palette, or change one  
of the typefaces.

Our Look

The proper combination of these elements 
and the context in which they are placed 
are critical to the continued success of our 
brand and the way we are perceived by 
our customers.

Logo
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The platform symbol at the core of our identity system represents the 
indomitable spirit of our brand. Inspired by the architecture of the Arc  
de Triomphe, it stands—strong, solid, and supportive—as a symbol  
of foundational strength. As one of our most recognized and valuable  
corporate assets, the NetApp symbol supports all we do. 

NetApp is changing the conversation—from storage and data management  
as a generic business tool into a foundation for business success. 

Our Logo

With flexible IT, businesses 
go further, faster.

With efficient IT, budgets 
go further, faster.

Businesses built on NetApp  
go further, faster.
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Our brand has a fresh, light, and open look. It is human, emotional, and 
modern—reflecting our company’s personality, culture, and innovative spirit. 
Our platform symbol reflects the strength of our passion and the foundational 
nature of our relationships.

The simplicity of the illustrative style and typography reinforces the ease of  
use of our products and services, while capturing the dynamic nature of our 
industry. The color palette is diverse and vibrant. The overall feel is forward-
moving and flexible. It all works together to present our brand as the platform 
on which customer success is built. It is the power behind our promise:  

“Go further, faster.”

Our identity system redefines the way we communicate. It increases our  
appeal to strategic audiences and builds on the strong base we have with  
our technical audience. And it enables us to have consistent executions  
of our identity around the globe.

Our Brand Universe

Shared Data 

Working Together 
Works Better
 Efficient IT that redefines teamwork.

Join Us
 Summer Beach Party
Dust off your bathing suit and wax up your surfboard. Meet at  
the Sunset Beach Picnic Area, 10a.m., Saturday, June 11, 2011.

NetApp to update 
with Datasheet.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Our logo represents our brand and is the foundation of our entire visual  
identity system. The vertical configuration of the logo, as shown here,  
is our primary identifier and is made up of two elements:

Platform Symbol
Representing the solid foundation needed to build business success,  
it is our most powerful and recognizable visual element.

Wordmark
Our wordmark is a strong and straightforward complement to the clean,  
bold look of the NetApp platform symbol.

NetApp Logo

Wordmark

Our symbol and wordmark must always 
appear together in a fixed relationship.  
The wordmark should never appear on  
its own without the platform symbol.

Our logo is a registered trademark.  
Always include the ® symbol with  
the logo.

Exception: When using the logo on 
environmental graphics such as  
signage, you do not need to include  
the ® symbol with the wordmark.

Always reproduce the logo from  
the digital artwork provided.

DO NOT redraw or distort the logo.

Platform Symbol
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

The vertical logo lockup, with the platform symbol stacked above the NetApp 
wordmark, is our primary identifier. In the case of limited space or format 
requirements, an alternate horizontal logo lockup may be used.

Logo Configurations

Horizontal Logo

Use the vertical logo whenever possible.

Use the horizontal logo only when  
vertical space is limited.

Always reproduce the logo using the 
approved digital artwork provided.

DO NOT reposition the logo components.

Co-branding: For guidance on how  
to showcase the NetApp logo when 
marketing with other companies, 
please refer to the Co-branding 
Guidelines at brand.netapp.com.

Vertical Logo (Our Primary Identifier)
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

The space surrounding a logo can be as important as the logo itself. 
By setting a minimum clear space that is free of text or graphics,  
the logo will stand out more effectively.

Logo Clear Space

Vertical Logo Clear Space Horizontal Logo Clear Space

1x

x

1x

1x

1x

1x

1x

x

1x

1x

1x 1x

The minimum clear space is defined  
as “x,” measured by the cap height of  
the “N” in “NetApp.” 

The minimum clear space should always 
be 1x on all sides of the logo. Try to 
maximize clear space whenever possible.

For information on tagline clear space,  
see page 20. DO NOT violate the minimum clear space.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Size matters. The minimum size of the logo is set for maximum visibility and 
impact. The logo may scale up as large as you like, but never use the lockup 
smaller than the minimum size.

Logo Sizing

The minimum size for all configurations  
of the logo is 0.125" (3.175 mm), measured 
by the cap height of the “N” in “NetApp.” 

DO NOT violate the minimum size guidelines.

x

Horizontal Logo Minimum Size:  
x = 0.125"/ 3.175 mm 
(Logo at actual size.)

Vertical Logo Minimum Size:  
x = 0.125"/ 3.175 mm 
(Logo at actual size.)

x
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Color is an integral part of our brand identity. NetApp Blue helps set us  
apart from our competitors and builds brand recognition.

The two-color logo is preferred and should be used whenever possible.

When the two-color logo cannot be used, a two-color reverse logo, a  
one-color logo (black), and a one-color reverse logo (white) are available.  
These logos can be requested on the Aprimo Marketing Studio (AMS)  
portal at login.netapp.com/ams.

Logo Color Variations

Two-Color Logo

Use the two-color logo on white or 
light-colored backgrounds.

Use the two-color reverse logo on  
dark backgrounds that provide sufficient 
contrast for all elements of the logo.

Use the one-color black logo on white  
or light-colored backgrounds and in 
one-color print applications such as  
fax cover sheets or newspaper printing.

DO NOT change the color of the symbol.

One-Color Logo (Black) One-Color Reverse Logo (White)Two-Color Reverse Logo
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Our tagline is our promise to help customers take their businesses further,  
faster. This promise encompasses our vision, our purpose, and our products  
in a strong action statement that stands apart from the logo.

“Go further, faster” plays an integral role in our communications, and should  
be prominently featured in every communication we produce—except on  
rare occasions when space is extremely limited. Become comfortable with 
using the tagline, and integrate it into the conversations you have with  
your customers. 

While some companies integrate their tagline into their logo lockup, we give  
our tagline more life and visibility by letting it stand alone and working it into 
headlines and subtitles.

Static Placement
In this case, the tagline appears in a static position on the page, either in  
the lower left-hand position or in the upper right-hand corner, depending  
on the context and/or other design decisions. It may also be placed at the  
end of the final paragraph of a document as a closing thought.

The static tagline is imported into the document as a graphic element, rather 
than as a part of running text. It always appears in NetApp Blue, sentence case, 
with a registration mark (®), and with no terminal punctuation.

Contextual Placement
As an alternative to the static placement of the tagline, you may opt to  
use “go further, faster” within the context of a headline or subtitle, using  
the formatting of the surrounding text (see page 25). Always include the 
comma between “further” and “faster.” When used in a headline or subtitle, 
you need not add a graphic tagline elsewhere in the document.

Tagline

2.  As part of a headline or subtitle, 
always adopt the font and type 
color of the surrounding text. 
Do not use the registration  
mark. Example shown is subtitle  
type treatment.

It’s time to go further, faster with NetApp

1.  As a static stand-alone statement, 
use supplied artwork. 
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As we transition to our new visual branding guidelines, a few legacy materials—
such as trade show signage—will remain in use. Some of these use the tagline 
in black, locked up with the logo. This will be the only exception to our tagline 
placement rules.

Tagline Placement Exception

Getting It Right  What Not to Do

All newly developed materials  
should follow the new tagline  
placement guidelines outlined  
in this section.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

When using the tagline as a stand-alone element, import it into your document 
as a graphic, rather than entering it as text. Keep it apart from the logo.

Static Tagline Placement

As a general rule, if you don’t use the 
tagline in the context of a headline,  
a subtitle, or as a closing statement, 
place it in the lower left or upper right 
corner of the first page of the document.

It is not necessary for the tagline to appear 
more than once in a document.

Please refer to the collateral section, 
starting on page 43.

Example: Closing Statement on Solution Brief

4356 453 4567 4356 453 4567 4356 453 4567

Server with Storage
Open Systems SnapVault

Personal Data

Enterprise Storage Array

Network Cloud

Blade Server

Guage (Low)

Si meliora dies, ut vina, poemata reddit, 
scire velim, chartis pretium quotus 
arroget annus. scriptor abhinc annos 
centum qui decidit, inter perfectos 
veteresque referri debet an inter vilis 
atque novos. Excludat iurgia finis, Est 
vetus atque probus, centum qui  
perficit annos. Quid, qui deperiit 
minor uno mense vel anno, inter quos 
referendus erit. Veteresne poetas, an 
quos et praesens et postera respuat 
aetas.Iste quidem veteres inter ponetur 
honeste, qui vel mense brevi vel toto 
est iunior anno Si meliora dies, ut vina, 
poemata reddit, scire velim, chartis 
pretium quotus

Reduce Storage Costs
Ennius et sapines et fortis et alter 
Homerus ut critici dicunt

Si meliora dies, ut vina, poemata reddit, 
scire velim, chartis pretium quotus 
arroget annus. scriptor abhinc annos 
centum qui decidit, inter perfectos 
veteresque referri debet an inter vilis  
 
 

atque novos. Excludat iurgia finis, Est 
vetus atque probus, centum qui perficit 
mense vel anno, inter quos referendus 
erit. Veteresne poetas, an quos et 
praesens et postera respuat aetas. Iste 
quidem veteres inter ponetur honeste, 
qui vel mense brevi vel toto est iunior 
anno. Utor permisso, caudaeque 
pilos ut equinae paulatim vello unum, 
demo etiam unum, dum cadat elusus 
ratione ruentis acervi, qui redit in fastos 
et virtutem aestimat. Arroget annors 
scriptor abhinc annos centum qui 
decidit. Ernter perfectos veteresque 
refer debet an inter vilis atque novos. 
Excludat finis vetus atque pro centum 
qui perficit annos poetas. An quos  
postera respuat aetas Ioste.

Simplify SQL Server Date 
Management
Si meliora dies, ut vina, poemata 
reddit, scire velim, chartis pretium 
quotus arroget annus. scriptor abhinc 
annos centum decidit, inter perfectos 
veteresque referri debet an inter vilis  
 

atque novos. Excludat iurgia finis qui 
deperiit minor uno mense vel anno, 
inter quos referenduws erit.

About Partner
Ernter perfectos veteresque refer debet 
an inter vilis atque novos. Excludat finis 
vetus atque pro centum qui perficit 
annos poetas. Chartis pretium quotus 
arroget annus. 

About NetApp
NetApp creates innovative storage 
and data management solutions that 
accelerate business breakthroughs 
and deliver outstanding cost efficiency. 
Discover our passion for helping 
companies around the world go further, 
faster at www.netapp.com.

© 2011 NetApp, Inc. All rights reserved. Specifications are subject the fries. Major League Baseball trade marks and to in there U.S. and or other 
countries. Major League Baseball trademarks and to copyrights are used with per without notice. NetApp, the NetApp logo, Go further, faster and 
Snapshot are trademarks or registered trademarks of U.S. and/or other countries. Major League Baseball trademarks and to in there U.S. and/or 
other countries. Major League Baseball trademarks and to copyrights aMedia. CSS-6179-0509

Centum qui decidit inter perfectos veteresque referri despeso et.

www.netapp.com

Site Map

 Getting Around

Alternate Position

Example: Stand-Alone Statement

NetApp to replace  
with updated sample.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

As an alternative to the static placement of the tagline (see previous page),  
you may use “go further, faster” within a headline or subtitle. Both static  
and contextual placements may be used in the same document.

Contextual Tagline Usage

Become comfortable with using  
the tagline, and integrate it into the 
conversations you have with your 
customers. 

Always use all three words of the tagline.

The phrase “go further, faster” can  
appear in body copy, in addition  
to one of the placements described  
above. Format the phrase to match 
surrounding copy.

Examples of the tagline worked into  
body copy: “With NetApp at the 
foundation of your business, your  
budgets go further and your business 
goes faster.” or “Businesses built on 
NetApp go further, faster.”

DO NOT use the tagline as a  
stand-alone title.

As Part of a Headline or Subtitle

Our Solutions
A foundation for the future

Organizations around the world  
are poised for the future with NetApp 
storage at the foundation of their 
business. NetApp Unified Storage 
Architecture—a single platform for 
diverse applications and workloads— 
gives customers the most efficient  
and flexible infrastructure in the 
industry. From applications storage  
to virtualized infrastructures to clouds, 
NetApp leads the way in enabling 
affordable IT service at the speed of 
business. Wherever an organization is 
on the path to a shared IT infrastructure, 
our solutions bring immediate cost 
savings and enable IT to respond 
quickly to growth and opportunities.

At a Glance
Helping Customers  
Go Further, Faster
Our Promise
Go further, faster

We create innovative storage and data 
management solutions that boost IT 
efficiency and flexibility. Resources go 
further and business moves faster with 
a NetApp® storage foundation.

With an efficient and flexible storage 
infrastructure, our customers are thrilled 
that they don’t have to choose between 
saving money and improving business 
responsiveness. We lower capital and 
operating expenses, and we help our 
customers outpace the competition 
and delight their customers with better, 
higher-quality services.

Application
• Database
• Messaging
• Collaboration
• Business
• Engineering 

Virtualization
•  Server 

virtualization
•  Desktop 

virtualization 

Private Cloud
•  Products, 

services, and 
partnerships  
for flexible  
and efficient 
shared IT 
infrastructures

Public Cloud
•  Solutions  

for service 
providers

NetApp Storage Solutions

A single, scalable architecture for all workloads and applications

$4B+
Annual Revenue

Corporate Snapshot

140+
Offices Around the World

10,000+
Employees

#5
Great Places to Work 2011

1992
Year Founded

NTAP
NASDAQ Stock Symbol

NetApp consistently outperforms industry growth.

A History of Growth

(Revenue in Billions of Dollars)

1.6

05 06 07 08 09 10

2.1

2.8
3.3 3.4

3.9

NetApp to replace  
with updated sample.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

By setting a minimum clear space around the tagline that is kept free  
of text or graphics, the tagline will stand out more effectively.

Static Tagline Usage

The clear space rules presented here  
apply only to static placement of the 
tagline. When the tagline is used in a 
headline or subtitle as text, these  
rules do not apply.

For information on logo clear space 
guidelines, see page 13.

DO NOT violate clear space with  
text or graphics.

1x

x

1x

1x

1x

Tagline Clear Space

Tagline Minimum Size: x = 0.1"/ 2.54 mm
(Tagline at actual size.)

x
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Color adds vibrancy and promotes our brand recognition. Our palette includes 
three sets of colors: primary, neutrals, and accents. Always start with our 
primary colors—NetApp Blue combined with white space. These primary 
colors are supported by neutral colors of black and grays. You may add a 
single accent color to highlight an important feature, break up monotony, or 
highlight a variable on a chart or infographic. Contact Creative Services at 
creativeservices@netapp.com for approval before using more than one accent 
color in a design. 

Color Palette

Headlines should always appear in  
NetApp Blue.

The printed color should always match  
the color swatch provided by Creative 
Services. Note that the exact proportions 
of PANTONE Process Blue to PANTONE 
Reflex Blue may depend on the 
characteristics of the material you  
are printing on.

DO NOT use any colors other than those 
specified in the color palette.

NetApp Blue White

NetApp  
Gray

NetApp  
Dark Gray

NetApp  
Light Gray

Black

NetApp 
Purple

NetApp  
Red

NetApp 
Orange

NetApp 
Yellow

NetApp 
Green

Accent  
Colors

Neutral  
Colors

Primary  
Colors
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NetApp  
Lt Purple

NetApp 
Lt Red

NetApp 
Lt Orange

NetApp 
Lt Yellow

NetApp 
Lt Green

NetApp 
Lt Blue

Getting It Right  What Not to Do

A choice of lighter and darker colors was developed for greater artistic 
expression with illustrations. The colors range from cool (blue, green,  
and purple) to warm (red, orange, and yellow). Use the extended palette 
sparingly, for informational graphics only. Always use the primary and  
neutral colors first and add one accent color, if necessary. Before adding  
one or more extended palette colors to your design, check with Creative 
Services at creativeservices@netapp.com for guidance.

Extended Palette

If you need greater color variety, choose  
a lighter and/or darker value of a single 
color rather than adding different colors.

Use only the specifications listed on the 
next page. In lieu of the color formulas, 
you may use the PANTONE colors cited, 
the standards for which can be found in 
the current edition of the PANTONE 
Formula Guide. The printed color should 
always match the color swatch provided 
by Creative Services.

DO NOT overuse accent colors in  
your design.

Do not use color values from electronic  
files that have been automatically 
converted between color modes. 
Software programs do not always  
create conversions equal to the values 
listed in the specifications chart on  
page 23.

NetApp 
Dk Purple

NetApp 
Dk Red

NetApp 
Dk Orange

NetApp 
Dk Yellow

NetApp 
Dk Green

NetApp 
Dk Blue

Light  
Colors

Dark  
Colors
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Precise color breakdowns have been selected to ensure that the palette  
is reproduced consistently across all media.

Color Specifications

Spot CMYK RGB HEX

NetApp Light Gray PANTONE® Cool Gray 3 8/5/6/13 200/201/199 #C8C9C7

NetApp Gray PANTONE 422 16/11/11/29 158/162/162 #9EA2A2

NetApp Dark Gray PANTONE 431 0/0/0/80 91/103/112 #454545

NetApp Light Green PANTONE 367 32/0/59/0 164/214/94 #A4D65E

NetApp Green PANTONE 376 50/0/100/0 132/189/0 #84BD00

NetApp Dark Green PANTONE 370 56/0/100/27 101/141/27 #658D1B

NetApp Light Blue PANTONE 284 55/19/0/0 108/172/228 #6CACE4

NetApp Blue PANTONE 300 100/45/0/0 0/103/197 #0067C5

NetApp Dark Blue PANTONE 302 100/25/0/50 0/59/92 #003B5C

NetApp Light Purple PANTONE 2583  46/63/0/0 160/94/181 #A05EB5

NetApp Purple PANTONE 267 86/96/0/0 95/37/159 #5F259F

NetApp Dark Purple PANTONE 269 78/100/0/33 81/45/109 #512D6D

NetApp Light Red PANTONE 1767 0/32/10/0 252/175/192 #FCAFC0

NetApp Red PANTONE 186 0/100/81/4 200/16/46 #C8102E

NetApp Dark Red PANTONE 1805 0/91/100/23 175/39/47 #AF272F

NetApp Light Orange PANTONE 150 0/35/70/0 255/178/91 #FFB25B

NetApp Orange PANTONE 158 0/64/95/0 232/119/34 #E87722

NetApp Dark Orange PANTONE 167 0/60/100/17 190/83/28 #BE531C

NetApp Light Yellow PANTONE 1215 0/8/48/0 251/216/114 #FBD872

NetApp Yellow PANTONE 130 0/30/100/0 242/169/0 #F2A900

NetApp Dark Yellow PANTONE 117 2/22/100/15 201/151/0 #C99700

  

NetApp Color Palette
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Typography is an important element of a clear, well-defined, and consistent 
brand. The fonts we have selected help accentuate the various tones of voice 
used throughout our communication.

Helvetica Neue, with its clean, strong lines, is the predominant typeface. 
NetApp Script has a more personalized style and should be used as an accent. 
To maintain a consistent brand identity, your layout should use both typefaces 
in a specific ratio. Approximately 90% of type should appear in Helvetica Neue 
and approximately 10% of type should appear in NetApp Script. This allows us 
to achieve a distinct look that echoes both our solid brand personality and the 
human connection to our products and customers. 

Typography

Helvetica Neue

Typography
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxz
1234567890&$%#!@

NetApp Script

Typography
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890&$%#!@
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Below is a guide to typography for all general print collateral for  
our corporate typeface, Helvetica Neue. This distinctive type family  
is highly legible and flexible, and offers a range of typestyles for  
headlines, subtitles, and body copy.

Helvetica Neue must always be the dominant typeface and should 
be used for approximately 90% of typography in a layout. The balance  
of typography—approximately 10%—should appear in NetApp Script.  
For a detailed description on how typography is used throughout NetApp 
collateral materials, see the typography section starting on page 47.

Typography —Helvetica Neue

Use For Font Font Example

Headlines
Helvetica Neue 45 Light, title case, may only be printed  
and displayed in NetApp Blue (or white when reversed  
out of a solid color)

Helvetica Neue 45 Light

Subtitles
Helvetica Neue 55 Roman, sentence case, may only  
be printed and displayed in NetApp Blue (or white when 
reversed out of a solid color)

Helvetica Neue 55 Roman

Body subheads, 
first level

Helvetica Neue 75 Bold, title case, may only be printed  
and displayed in NetApp Blue (or white when reversed  
out of a solid color)

Helvetica Neue 75 Bold

Body subheads,  
second level

Helvetica Neue 75 Bold, sentence case, may only be 
printed and displayed in black (or white when reversed  
out of a solid color)

Helvetica Neue 75 Bold

Body text
Helvetica Neue 55 Roman, sentence case, may only be 
printed and displayed in NetApp Dark Gray or 80% black 
(or white when reversed out of a solid color) 

Helvetica Neue 55 Roman

General Printed Collateral

These typefaces should not be altered  
by adding outlines or drop shadows.

Italic, condensed, and extended versions 
of the typeface should not be used except 
where typographically correct.

Always set ® and ™ as superscript.

DO NOT use italic, condensed, or extended 
versions of Helvetica Neue or any typeface  
other than those specified here.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

NetApp Script is our proprietary, custom-designed typeface. It is a fluid, 
energetic counterpart to our primary corporate typeface. It brings a unique  
and human look to our communications and flows from our new illustration-
based visual style (see page 47).

NetApp Script should be used as an accent only, primarily for eyebrows  
and stand-alone key words. It is designed to be used as a balance to  
Helvetica Neue. NetApp Script always prints in black (or white when reversed 
out of NetApp Blue). On all documents, maintain the following typographical 
proportions: approximately 90% Helvetica Neue and 10% NetApp Script.

Typography —NetApp Script

NetApp Script is available in only the 
weights specified. To create working 
ligatures so that each letter connects 
smoothly with the next, kerning must  
be set to “Metrics.”

This typeface should not be altered  
by adding outlines, drop shadows,  
or design flourishes.

NetApp Script should never be used  
for italicized text or to highlight a word. 

DO NOT use NetApp Script as body copy  
or for any large blocks of text. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit aet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Suspendisse imperdiet, 
massa id mollis aliquet, 
tellus nunc mollis mauris, 
non condimentum mauris 
quam non magna. In

Use For Font Font Example

Proper names 
NetApp Script, title case, may only be printed 
and displayed in black (or white when reversed 
out of a solid color) NetApp Script

Eyebrows
NetApp Script, title case, may only be printed 
and displayed in black (or white when reversed 
out of a solid color) NetApp Script

Stand-alone key words, 
phrases, dates, or 
pull-quotes

NetApp Script, sentence case, may only be 
printed and displayed in black (or white when 
reversed out of a solid color) NetApp Script

General Printed Collateral
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In order to maintain typographic integrity for all media and languages,  
we have selected substitute font palettes.   

On-screen typography is used for screen-based applications and shared 
electronic media such as PowerPoint presentations, email, and HTML.

Online and Electronic Typography

Use For Font Font Example

Headlines and 
graphical text

Arial Regular Arial Regular
Microsoft Word  
documents

Arial Regular Arial Regular
PowerPoint presentations, 
headlines, and text

Arial Regular Arial Regular
HTML and online  
communications

Arial Regular Arial Regular
When Helvetica Neue 
is not available

Arial Regular Arial Regular

On-screen Communications Standards
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

If you are working in one of the languages listed below, please replace 
Helvetica Neue with one of the approved non-roman typefaces shown.  
For all other languages, match the stroke weight and characteristics of 
Helvetica Neue as closely as possible when selecting a typeface.

Non-Roman Alternatives to Helvetica Neue

For non-roman typefaces, use  
the provided, approved fonts shown  
above in place of Helvetica Neue. 

Non-Roman Typefaces for Use in Place of Helvetica Neue

Language Font Font Example

Chinese: Simplified Monotype Hei

Chinese: Traditional MHeiGB 5

Greek Helvetica Greek

Hebrew Helvetica Hebrew

Japanese Kozuka Gothic

Korean HY Gothic

Russian Helvetica Cyrillic
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

If you are working in one of the languages listed below, please replace  
NetApp Script with one of the approved non-roman typefaces shown.  
For all other languages, match the stroke weight and characteristics of  
NetApp Script as closely as possible when selecting a typeface.

Non-Roman Alternatives to NetApp Script

For non-roman typefaces, use the  
provided, approved fonts shown above 
in place of NetApp Script. 

Non-Roman Typefaces for Use in Place of NetApp Script

Language Font Font Example

Chinese: Simplified Sample A

Chinese: Traditional FZXing Kai-04 GB/T 12345

Greek Toms Handwritten

Hebrew Avigail MF Regular

Japanese Kozuka Mincho Pro® Extra Light

Korean Sweet First Kiss

Russian Birch Regular Cyrillic

 (GB2312-80,6763 characters) 

 

 (GB2312-80 and GB12345-90, 8877 characters) 

(GB2312-80 and GB12345-90, 8877 characters) 

 

 (GB18030-2000, 27533 characters ) 
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The NetApp visual style is illustration-based, providing a human contrast  
to the more structural aspects of our design layouts.

We have developed a comprehensive library of approved illustrations  that  
offer you creative flexibility while helping to maintain a consistent brand style. 
Illustrations are available from AMS at login.netapp.com/ams.

Imagery

Consolidation

Efficiency

Teamwork

Cloud Computing

Consolidation

Cloud Computing
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Our new visual branding is based on a sophisticated illustration style supported 
by a rich color palette. There are illustrations to convey nearly every message 
you may need to express. Whether you want to focus on the scalability of your 
customer’s network, cloud computing, or green solutions, there’s a choice  
of illustrations to help you make your point. For more detailed information on 
using illustrations, see page 48 of this document.

Illustrations are available in black and white, in color, and in black or white  
for use against a solid background. 

Illustration

Getting It Right  What Not to Do

DO NOT use a color illustration against  
a solid background.

Use solid color treatments for signage  
and event graphics.

Always choose illustrations from AMS  
at login.netapp.com/ams. Never create 
new illustrations or change the color(s)  
on existing ones.

Black-and-White Illustration Color Illustration

White Illustration Against Solid Color Black Illustration Against Solid Color



Photography

Illustration is the main visual language for our brand and should be used as the 
dominant and preferred visual for every communications piece. There are times 
when photography is necessary, as in the following examples:  

Named Individuals
When referring to a C-level executive or named individual, it is permissible to use  
a portrait shot to illustrate your collateral material. However, the photo may not 
stand alone without an illustrated background, border, or frame. 

Industry Specific
When telling a story about a particular partner or customer, you may use a 
customer-supplied or industry-specific photo with a simple illustrated border.

Public Sector
Client-provided military photos relevant to a NetApp story are allowed, but must 
include a simple illustrated border.

Products
Photos of actual NetApp products should be silhouetted and shown without  
an illustrated background, frame, or border. A complete library of NetApp  
product photos are available from AMS at login.netapp.com/ams.
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Photography with Named Individuals

Photography should be used sparingly and should always be combined  
with our illustrations in one of two ways. Either add illustration as an overlay  
to the background of the photo or add a frame or border around the photo.  
When adding an illustration to a photo background, make sure the elements  
work together and the final result feels integrated and relevant. Illustrations  
and a collection of frames and borders are available from AMS at  
login.netapp.com/ams. 
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

DO NOT print the illustration over  
the individual’s face or body.

Photo with Illustrated Background Photo with Illustrated Frame

When choosing an illustrated background, 
keep it simple and make sure it reflects  
the positive customer outcome you are 
illustrating. In most cases, a black-and-
white illustration will be appropriate. 
Elements from two or more illustrations 
may be tastefully combined, if appropriate.



Other Uses of Photography

For industry-specific and public sector photographs, always add a simple 
border selected from AMS at login.netapp.com/ams. 

Product shots may be silhouetted and shown without an illustrated  
background, frame, or border.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

DO NOT add both an illustrated background  
and a border to a single photo.

Example of Product PhotoExample of Industry-Specific Photography with a Border

Example of Public Sector Photography with a Border

Choose a simple border from AMS 
at login.netapp.com/ams to use with 
industry-specific and public sector 
photos.

Simple borders work best with busy  
or complex photos.



Photo Styling

Because our use of people in photography is limited, in most cases, to 
executives and key customers, it is likely that you will be shooting new 
photography or requesting portraits already in existence. Always shoot  
or request photos taken in natural studio light with neutral backgrounds.  
People should appear to be engaged and optimistic.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

When you don’t have a photo of an 
executive or customer that meets  
these guidelines, choose an illustration 
from AMS that expresses a positive  
client outcome. 

DO NOT use silhouetted photos.
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Brand voice is the tone we use when we write or talk about our company.  
It helps us create richer relationships with our customers, partners, and  
potential employees. 

Our brand voice also differentiates our brand from our competition and  
supports and reinforces our new visual branding guidelines. Just as our new 
illustrative look and feel uses fresh, energetic imagery, lots of white space,  
and a modern color palette, our verbal branding also expresses our energy  
and fresh perspective.

NetApp is unique among large technology companies. In attitude, accessibility, 
and commitment to customer service, we operate much like a start-up. Although 
we excel at technological skills, we are equally strong at building relationships, 
focusing on the needs of our customers, and truly caring about their success.

To reinforce our human side and reflect our new, more accessible visual  
brand image, please follow these guidelines when communicating  
about our brand. For complete details on how to consistently express the  
NetApp brand in all of your written or verbal communications, download  
NA_Messaging_Guide_052710.pdf at login.netapp.com/ams.  

Brand Voice

Use words that create relationships, such as:  
 - We, you, us, yours, ours
 - Join, share, discuss, collaborate, welcome

Use a conversational—rather than formal or technical—tone.

Turn statements about our capabilities into discussions about positive 
outcomes for our customers as a result of working with us.

Show your audience that you understand their needs  
and care about their success.

Brand Voice Guidelines
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Key Points

Logo
-   Our logo is our primary identifier and consists of our platform symbol and  

our wordmark 

- Always maintain clear space around the logo

-  Do not reproduce the logo smaller than the approved minimum size or distort  
the proportions of the logo

Tagline 
-  The tagline may be used as a stand-alone statement or as part of a headline, 

subtitle, or body copy. 

- By exception, some legacy materials have the tagline locked up with the logo

Colors 
- Our color palette consists of primary, neutral, and accent colors

-  An extended palette of lighter and darker colors is used in illustrations and 
infographics

- Use NetApp Blue for headlines

-  When creating tables and charts, start with the primary and neutral colors and  
add one or a maximum of two accent colors

Typography
-  For printed materials, use Helvetica Neue and NetApp Script in approximately 

90/10 proportions

- For web-based media, use Arial

- Use only approved weights from the type family

-  Use only approved fonts for non-roman alphabets. If you aren’t sure which font  
to use, check with Creative Services at creativeservices@netapp.com

Imagery 
-  We use illustrations to support our messages and to tell stories that engage  

our audience and differentiate our brand

-  Only images from AMS may be used, unless approved by Creative Services at 
creativeservices@netapp.com

-  Photography is no longer a core element, and its use is limited. See page 32 for 
photography guidelines

Brand Voice
-  When writing or talking about our company, use words that are conversational, 

create relationships, and show the audience you understand their needs and  
care about their success
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Standard Formats

U.S. Letter Portrait U.S. Letter Landscape

ISO A4 Portrait ISO A4 Landscape

The same basic structure is used for  
U.S. letter and ISO A4 sizes for both  
single pages and double-page spreads.

The grid divides the page by using 
horizontal and vertical lines. These  
lines are never printed.

The vertical rules delineate text  
column placement options. Do not  
place text outside the grid.

DO NOT modify the number of  
modules (columns) in the grid.



Our core grids have been built to standard U.S. letter and ISO A4 sizes.  
The grids can be scaled to both standard and nonstandard sheet  
sizes by following the steps below.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Scaling the Grid

Be sure all the elements of the core grid 
have been included in the scaled version. 

Always maintain an equal margin width  
of .75" (19.05 mm) on all sides of the 
document.

2. 
Scale existing grid proportionately 
to height of new format.

4. 
Finished grid has column and  
gutter widths expanded. 

1. 
Place standard grid over new 
nonstandard format, aligning  
the left and bottom edges.

3. 
Scale grid hortizontally to 
fit width of new format.



Grids have been created for collateral produced in extreme vertical or  
horizontal format, such as banners. The principles of the standard grids  
apply, but the number of columns has been adjusted to accommodate  
these proportions.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Extreme Formats

Extreme Vertical Extreme Horizontal

The extreme vertical grid has  
three columns. 

The extreme horizontal grid has  
12 columns. 

The grid divides the page by using 
horizontal and vertical lines. These  
lines are never printed.

The vertical rules delineate text  
column placement options. Do not  
place text outside the grid.
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Collateral
Presenting our brand in print
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We use our collateral to communicate the NetApp 
brand to key audiences. This collateral branding 
system provides a new way to portray content and 
manage ideas. Together with our brand voice, our 
visual identity expresses our personality, our human 
face, our innovative way of thinking, and our passion 
for excellence. 

Using these elements correctly and consistently 
drives a unified impression of our company while 
reinforcing our brand and core values. This section 
leverages the core elements of our branding  
system in creating collateral materials.

Overview



Types of Collateral

When creating Brochures, Datasheets, Solution Briefs, Customer  
Success Stories, and Top Reasons collateral, be sure to use the  
appropriate template. 

Templates for internal use are available on the marketing intranet,  
and templates for use by vendors are available from AMS  
at login.netapp.com/ams. 

To access our templates, you must complete the latest NetApp  
Brand Training and get login information from Creative Services  
at creativeservices@netapp.com.
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Collateral Template Type Functional Content Number of Pages Use of Illustration Use of Photography

Brochure Overview of several  
products or services

4+ Yes Cover 
No

Back/spread 
No

Datasheet Detailed document,  
specific to one product  
or service

2 or 4 Yes Hardware Datasheets  
Yes

All other Datasheets 
No

Solution Brief Higher-level review  
of how a NetApp offering 
provides a solution

2 or 4 Yes Cover 
No

Back/spread 
No

Customer  
Success Story

Narrative of a recent  
customer success using  
a NetApp offering

2 or 4 Yes Cover 
Yes

Back/spread  
Yes

Top Reasons Summary of why an  
offering is worth buying

2 Yes No



Using Typography

Typography helps unify the NetApp brand and promotes recognition of  
and familiarity with our messaging. Our corporate typefaces are Helvetica  
Neue and NetApp Script, a proprietary typeface developed exclusively for 
NetApp. A variety of weights and sizes of Helvetica Neue have been selected  
to delineate a clear information hierarchy throughout our print collateral. 

Use the style sheets within each collateral template, available from AMS, 
to quickly and easily apply our typographic conventions. See collateral 
templates at login.netapp.com/ams.
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NetApp to update 
with Datasheet
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

NetApp Script was designed to accent collateral materials and add a human 
counterpart to the corporate typeface. It is primarily used in an eyebrow (above 
a headline), a subtitle, or a stand-alone element. For complete specifications, 
refer to the appropriate collateral template.

Using NetApp Script

Join Us
 Summer Beach Party
Dust off your bathing suit and wax up your surfboard. Meet at  
the Sunset Beach Picnic Area, 10a.m., Saturday, June 11, 2011.

© 2011 NetApp, Inc.

NetApp Confidential
Limited Use

Brand Identity 
Guidelines
March 2011

As an Eyebrow As a Stand-Alone Element 

NetApp Script was designed to be  
used as an accent to our messaging.  
See collateral templates for type 
specifications. 

On all documents, maintain the following 
approximate typography proporations: 
90% Helvetica Neue and 10% NetApp 
Script. DO NOT use NetApp Script as body  

copy or for any large blocks of text. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit aet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Suspendisse imperdiet, 
massa id mollis aliquet, 
tellus nunc mollis mauris, 
non condimentum mauris 
quam non magna. In



Using NetApp Illustrations

When using an illustration in your layout, surround it with plenty of white space, 
which means don’t enclose it in a box, don’t overlap it with the headline, and 
don’t wrap type around it. Your illustration may, however, be cropped to bleed  
off the page, if desired. It may also be combined with one or more additional 
illustrations if they work together. 

Illustrations are searchable by keyword within AMS, along with hand-drawn lines, 
arrows, frames, borders, named individuals, and product shots. Illustrations can 
be found at AMS at login.netapp.com/ams.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

DO NOT wrap type around the illustration.

Our Promise
Go further, faster®

Ovidunt. Ta volutem volessi dipsunt 
emolupit moloriorerum atem doluptatis 
eossuntiur maxime pro 
cusam et dolo deliae 
doloreria vellacietus 
et abo. Et re, inctur? 
Rum la corum 
reic te prore pores 
commol torupti adi 
tem. Nequidem rehent 
pores eliant vendit omni 
disit, sus idis aut rest, 
totae pa et voluptaes 
et molessi dol uptas 
ditaest inctus, eos re, nis 
quamus aut fugia con nus 
ptaes et moless.

Cusdam nus moluptaquiat 
unti ut qui ipist volupta dus 
comnimetur, ommodis ratis.

Keep the illustrations from overlapping  
the headline.

Illustrations may be surrounded 
by white space or cropped to bleed  
off the page.

Allow plenty of white space. Illustrations 
should stand alone without frames or 
borders.



Using Color

Our collateral designs feature a careful balance of our primary and neutral 
colors and generous amounts of white space. Illustrations bring color to our 
designs. Accent colors, if needed, should be used sparingly.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Use only the colors from the approved 
NetApp palette.

Maintain the use of white space  
wherever possible.

Adhere to the type color hierarchy in the 
style sheets provided in all templates.  
See also typograpy guidelines on page 24.

NetApp Blue is not a pure PMS color. It  
is a mix of approximately 88% PANTONE 
Process Blue and 12% PANTONE Reflex 
Blue. Because of the variations in the 

intensity of PANTONE Reflex Blue, this 
proportion should be used only as a 
reference point and you should have the 
printer match to the NetApp color chip  
on the appropriate paper stock—coated  
or uncoated. 

For detailed color specifications,  
see page 23. 

DO NOT overuse accent colors  
in your design.
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Our Solutions
Laying the Foundation  
for the Future

Some of the most demanding 
businesses in the world rely on  
our storage systems, management 
software, partnerships, services, 
and global support for their storage 
infrastructure. Our unified storage 
architecture provides a single 
platform for diverse applications and 
workloads, giving customers the 
most efficient and flexible storage 
foundation for IT infrastructure in the 
industry.

With a major paradigm shift under 
way in IT, from storage silos to shared 
IT infrastructures and clouds, NetApp 
leads the way in enabling affordable, 
on-demand IT service at the speed of 
business. Wherever a company is on 
the path to a shared IT infrastructure. 
we can offer solutions that bring 

Our Promise
Go further, faster®

We create storage and data 
management solutions that improve 
IT efficiency and increase IT flexibility. 
With NetApp at the foundation of 
your IT infrastructure, you can make 
resources—people, money, time— 
go further while making your  
business go faster.

This combination of efficient and 
flexible IT means our customers 
don’t have to choose between saving 
money and improving business 
responsiveness, speed, and value. 
In addition to cutting capital and 
operational expenses, our customers 
innovate and get to market faster—
gaining a competitive edge and 
making their customers happier with 
better, higher-quality services. Etiam 
at tempor magna. Phasellus volutpat 
mollis turpis, eget commodo turpis 

Application

• Database
• Messaging
• Collaboration
• Business apps
• Engineering  
 apps

Private Cloud

• Products,  
 services, and  
 partnerships  
 for flexible  
 and efficient  
 shared IT

Virtualization

• Server 
virtualization

• Desktop 
virtualization 

Public Cloud

• Solutions  
for service 
providers’

 infrastructures 
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Creating Information Graphics

Our information graphics enhance our look and feel and provide information  
in a clear and structured way. They demonstrate our depth of knowledge and 
our ability to provide relevant and succinct information to our customers.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Use only colors from the approved 
NetApp color palette (see page 21) when 
creating charts, graphs, tables, and other 
information graphics. Accent colors and 
the extended palette may be used 
sparingly to differentiate complex data.

Before finalizing your color choices, print 
your graphic in black and white and 
photocopy it to make sure the information 
remains clear in black and white. 

Use consistent font sizes and rule  
weights when constructing graphics.

Use only approved icons for diagrams, 
graphics, and tables.
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business go faster.
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money and improving business 
responsiveness, speed, and value. 
In addition to cutting capital and 
operational expenses, our customers 
innovate and get to market faster—
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their customers happier with better, 
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for diverse applications and workloads, 
giving customers the most efficient 
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in IT, from storage silos to shared IT 
infrastructures and clouds, NetApp 
leads the way in enabling affordable, 
on-demand IT service at the speed of 
business. Wherever a company is on 
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business. Wherever a company is on 
the path to a shared IT infrastructure. 
we can offer solutions that bring 
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Using the Icon Library

When designing network diagrams, you’ll find the icons you need in  
the Digital Assets folder on AMS at login.netappp.com/ams. 
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Always use icons from AMS. Do not  
alter this artwork.

NetApp products should be colored  
in NetApp Blue. Equipment from other 
companies appears predominantly  
in gray. 

When designing network diagrams,  
use the approved NetApp icons  
from AMS. The icons provided in 
the PowerPoint file are formatted for 
PowerPoint.

DO NOT alter icon colors.



NetApp to update  
with samples

NetApp to update  
with samples

Using Partner Logos

Our partners are integral to our business and are sometimes featured in  
our collateral. Place NetApp alliance partner logos on the front of partner  
collateral. Place channel partner logos on the last page of the collateral  
piece. In brochures, place partner logos on the inside front cover.

Whenever possible, incorporate partner names into the document title.  
This not only benefits partner relationships but improves our search  
engine optimization effectiveness.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do
Datasheet
NetApp SnapManager 
for Microsoft SQL
Increase availability, and accelerate application development 
and testing to help you go further, faster.

The Challenge
Increase availability of Microsoft  
SQL Server databases while  
reducing costs 
Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis 
iste natus error sit voluptatem 
accusantium doloremque laudantium, 
totam rem aperiam, eaque ipsa 
quae ab illo inventore veritatis 
et quasi architecto beatae vitae 
dicta sunt explicabo. Nemo enim 
ipsam voluptatem quia voluptas sit 
aspernatur aut odit aut fugit, sed quia 
consequuntur magni dolores eos qui 
ratione voluptatem sequi nesciunt. 
Neque porro quisquam est, qui 
dolorem ipsum quia dolor sit amet, 
consectetur, adi.

Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 
voluptas sit aspernatur aut odit aut 
fugit, sed quia consequuntur magni 
dolores eos qui ratione voluptatem 
sequi nesciunt. Neque porro quisquam 
est, qui dolorem ipsum quia dolor sit 

voluptas sit aspernatur aut odit aut 
fugit, sed quia consequuntur magni 
dolores eos qui ratione voluptatem:

• Jeopardizes the availability of SQL  
Server applications

• Reduces administrator and end-user 
productivity purchases

• Restricts business agility by limiting 
the ability to make effective business 
decisions and increasing time market

The Solution
Deploy NetApp SnapManager for 
Microsoft SQL Server
Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 
voluptas sit aspernatur aut odit aut 
fugit, sed quia consequuntur magni 
dolores eos qui ratione voluptatem 
sequi nesciunt. Neque porro quisquam 
est, qui dolorem ipsum quia dolor sit 
amet, consectetur, adipisci velit, sed 
quia non numquam eius modi tempora 
incidunt. Neque porro quisquam.

Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 
voluptas sit aspernatur aut odit aut 
fugit, sed quia consequuntur magni 
dolores eos qui ratione voluptatem 
sequi nesciunt. Neque porro quisquam 
est, qui dolorem ipsum quia dolor sit 
amet, consectetur, adipisci velit, sed 
quia non numquam eius modi tempora 
incidunt. Neque porro quisquam

KEY BENEFITS

Reduce Costs 
You can reduce storage costs 
with our space-efficient backup 
capabilities.  

Increase Productivity
Streamline data management 
and automate routine tasks so 
administrators can spend more  
time on value-added tasks. 

Protect More Data
Increase your backup frequency 
to protect more data automatically 
without affecting system 
performance.

Speed Recovery
Restore a failed database of any 
size to full production in minutes.

Accelerate Application 
Development

Partner logos should be placed at  
the size and position specified in  
the collateral templates. 

Partner logos should always appear  
in their corporate colors.

See Co-branding Guidelines for details 
and other scenarios. These can be found 
at login.netapp.com/ams.

DO NOT make partner logos more  
prominent than the NetApp logo.



Brochure Covers

Brochure covers provide a canvas for the expression of our brand’s core  
elements. The cover should clearly express our personality, and its design  
should reflect all of our core elements, including the proper use of the logo, 
typography, illustrations, color, and tagline.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Use only the templates provided in all 
permissable formats.

The NetApp logo should always appear  
at the top left on front covers and at the 
bottom left on back covers, at the size 
and position shown in the template.

The brochure title and subtitle should 
never overlap the cover image. 

Refer to the Brand Messaging  
Guidelines before creating a brochure  
at brand.netapp.com.

A New Model For  
Your Data Center

Building Value



NetApp to update  
with a sample of  
Brochure interior page

Brochure Interiors

Brochure spreads continue the overall impression created on the front  
cover. White space is important, as is the correct use of layout, typographic 
hierarchy, color, image selection, and information graphics. Brochure  
interiors are provided in template form and can be downloaded from AMS  
at login.netapp.com/ams.

All elements should be aligned to the grid provided. A clear type hierarchy  
is built into each template, creating an orderly flow of information. Body text 
should be set in a three-column layout.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Use only the templates provided in  
these formats: U.S. letter portrait 
and ISO A4 portrait.

Typography should follow the guidelines 
on page 24. 

If a table does not fit on a page, 
decrease the type size and leading 
while maintaining legibility.

Partner logos should appear on the inside 
front cover of brochures.

Refer to the Brand Messaging Guidelines 
before creating brochure content.



Datasheets

Our Datasheets focus on our products and their capabilities. They provide  
a high level of detail and are designed accordingly. Consistent use of the  
grid provides structure for the Datasheets. Datasheets are provided in template 
form and can be downloaded from AMS at login.netapp.com/ams.

The spirit of our brand is portrayed through illustration, combined with  
product photography and/or icons.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Use only the templates provided in these 
formats: U.S. letter 2- and 4-page and 
ISO A4 2- and 4-page.

Always review the Read Me PDF that 
accompanies the templates.

The NetApp logo should always appear 
at the top left on the front and bottom  
left on the back, at the size and position 
specified in the template.

Partner logos should be sized and 
positioned as specified in the template.

Type should be set using the style  
sheets built into the template.

If a table does not fit on a page, 
decrease the type size and leading  
while maintaining legibility. 

Refer to the Brand Messaging  
Guidelines before creating Datasheet 
content. These can be found on AMS  
at login.netapp.com/ams.

BackFront

NetApp to update  
with revised Datasheet

NetApp to update  
with revised Datasheet
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Use only the templates provided in  
these formats: U.S. letter 2- and 4-page 
and ISO A4 2- and 4-page.

Always review the Read Me PDF that 
accompanies the templates.

The NetApp logo should always appear  
at the top left on the front and bottom left 
on the back, per the template. Partner 
logos should be sized and positioned as 
specified in the template.

Type should be set using the style  
sheets built into the template. 

If a table does not fit on a page,  
decrease the type size and leading  
while maintaining legibility. 

Read the Brand Messaging Guidelines  
on brand.netapp.com before creating 
content.

Solution Briefs

Our Solution Briefs address some of our customers’ most common 
infrastructure issues. These briefs are provided in template form and  
can be downloaded from AMS at login.netapp.com/ams.

Solution Briefs are available as a 2- or 4-page template.

NetApp to update  
with revised Solution Brief



Customer Success Stories

These communication pieces showcase Customer Success Stories using 
NetApp products. Customer-supplied imagery combined with an illustrated 
border or frame are okay to use in these documents. Customer Success 
Stories are provided in template form and can be downloaded from AMS at 
login.netapp.com/ams.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Use only the templates provided in  
these formats: U.S. letter 2- and 4-page 
and ISO A4 2- and 4-page.

Always review the Read Me PDF that 
accompanies the templates.

The NetApp logo should always appear  
at the top left on the front and bottom left 
on the back, per the template. Partner 
logos should be sized and positioned as 
specified in the template.

Type should be set using the style  
sheets built into the template.  

If a table does not fit on a page,  
decrease the type size and leading  
while maintaining legibility. 

Read the Brand Messaging Guidelines  
on brand.netapp.com before creating 
content.

NetApp to update  
with revised  
Success Story

NetApp to update  
with revised  
Success Story



Top Reasons Document

These pieces describe why prospective customers should choose NetApp.  
The spirit of our brand is portrayed through the use of illustration on the cover 
along with a strong, engaging headline. Top Reasons document is provided in 
template form and can be downloaded from AMS at login.netapp.com/ams.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Use only the templates provided  
in these formats: U.S. letter 2-page  
and ISO A4 2-page.

Always review the Read Me PDF that 
accompanies the templates.

The NetApp logo should always appear  
at the top left on the front and bottom  
left on the back, per the template.  
Partner logos should be sized and 
positioned as specified in the template.

Type should be set using the style  
sheets built into the template.   

Follow the image guidelines on  
pages 30–35.

Read the Brand Messaging Guidelines  
at brand.netapp.com before creating 
content.

NetApp to update  
with revised  
Top Reasons document



Flyers/Posters

When designing materials for special events, use one of the eight editable PDF 
self-service templates available. Flyers and Posters are provided in template 
form and can be downloaded from AMS at login.netapp.com/ams. If none of 
the eight templates meet your needs, contact Creative Services for a custom 
design at creativeservices@netapp.com. Submit all designs for approval to AMS 
at login.netapp.com/ams before publishing.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Join Us
 Summer Beach Party
Dust off your bathing suit and wax up your surfboard. Meet at  
the Sunset Beach Picnic Area, 10a.m., Saturday, June 11, 2011.

DO NOT overcrowd posters  
and signage with text.

Keep copy to a minimum and  
keep type large for readability  
from a distance. Always maintain  
a generous amount of white space  
around illustrations.

If the provided templates don’t  
meet your needs, contact 
creativeservices@netapp.com 
for a custom design.



Pull-Up Banners

Pull-Up Banners use minimal copy and large illustrations to communicate. 
Because they are often placed behind a counter—at a trade show, for 
example—the tagline is placed in the upper right corner for visibility. Pull-Up 
Banners are provided in template form and can be downloaded from AMS  
at login.netapp.com/ams.
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Shared Data 

Working Together 
Works Better
 Efficient IT that redefines teamwork.

DO NOT place the tagline in the  
lower left position.

For Pull-Up Banners and other display 
materials that may be partially blocked by 
counters or other obstructions, place the 
tagline in the upper right position.

Choose illustrations that will read well  
at a distance. 

Make the illustration large for  
maximum visibility.

Follow the template for exact  
placement of design elements,  
including logo and tagline.



Key Points to Remember

Design Elements
- All elements align to the grid 
- Do not introduce elements purely for decoration 
- All design elements are functional 
- Maintain white space. 

Logo
-  The logo is placed at the top left on front covers and bottom  

 left on back covers in a horizontal lockup at a fixed size, configuration,  
 and position

- Make sure the NetApp logo dominates any partners logos

Imagery
- Make sure that images support the key message 
- Use approved images from AMS at login.netapp.com/ams

Typography
- Do not run a title over an image 
- Do not exceed the word counts specified in the templates 
- Maintain the typographic hierarchy  
- Use the style sheets in the templates 
-  On all documents, maintain the following typographical proportions: 

approximately 90% Helvetica Neue and 10% NetApp Script

Color
- Use the extended palette for information graphics and illustrations only
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Department and program branding fall  
into two categories, which cover all  
internal divisions, departments, programs,  
properties, and initiatives. This section  
outlines these categories, along with the  
approved visual representation of all  
internal brands. 

The NetApp corporate logo should always  
be our primary identifier, followed by a  
program identifier, set in Helvetica Neue. 

All groups such as human resources,  
engineering, and manufacturing are part  
of NetApp and are represented by the  
NetApp logo, so they require no additional 
differentiation.

This section illustrates how to maintain the  
integrity of our visual identity at all times. 
Our NetApp brand identity should not be 
compromised by any internal branding. 

Overview

UNDER

CONSTRUCTION
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

Description
Properties, divisions, and external-facing programs to audiences  
outside of a NetApp context.

Name Type
Descriptive; uses real words; straightforward and direct. NetApp  
always prefixes the name.

Benefit
These identifiers gain their traction, meaning, and credibility from the  
NetApp name. We may be speaking to customers, but in the context  
in which the names may live, NetApp is not necessarily assumed.

Examples
NetApp University, NetApp Community Outreach, NetApp Executive  
Briefing Center, NetApp Global Services.

Level 1: NetApp Is in the Name

NetApp 
Executive 
Briefing Center

NetApp University
Learning Partner

Text is always set in Helvetica Neue 
Roman in title case; appears in NetApp 
Blue, NetApp Dark Gray, or black, 
depending on the application.

These identifiers contain the NetApp name 
and appear together with the NetApp logo, 
as illustrated on page 66. The name is 
never locked up with the NetApp logo.

When these programs require further 
levels of differentiation, such as NetApp 

University, Learning Partner, the 
secondary descriptor appears in black 
below the primary identifier, which is set in 
NetApp Blue. When created as a lockup, 
the ratio should be 3:2.

Using “NetApp” with the program name is 
only allowed for major programs and must 
be approved by Corporate Marketing.

UNDER

CONSTRUCTION
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2x

Level 1: NetApp Is in the Name

Minimum Clear Space and Alignment

Getting It Right  What Not to Do

DO NOT lock up or combine the  
Level 1 identifier with the NetApp logo.

A two-word name, such as NetApp 
University, may appear on one or two 
lines, depending on the available space. A 
name of three or more words, such as 
NetApp Executive Briefing Center, should 
be set on multiple lines to avoid lengthy 
descriptors.

The minimum cap height of the Level 1 
identifier should be equal to the height of 

“NetApp” in the NetApp logo. 

The minimum horizontal clear space 
between the NetApp logo and the Level 1 
identifier should be equal to the width of 
the gateway symbol.

The minimum vertical clear space between 
the NetApp logo and the Level 1 identifier 
should be equal to 2x, where x is equal to 
the height of “NetApp” in the NetApp logo.

When the identifier and logo are aligned 
horizontally, the first line of the identifier 
should align with the baseline of “NetApp” 
in the NetApp logo. Additional lines of text 
align below the logo.

When the identifier and logo are aligned 
vertically, the identifier should align flush 
left with the NetApp logo.

1x

1x

1x

UNDER

CONSTRUCTION
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Getting It Right  What Not to Do

DO NOT create icons or logos  
to support internal programs.

Level 2: NetApp Is Not in the Name

Text is always set in Helvetica Neue, or  
in Arial if Helvetica Neue is not available. 
Text is always in NetApp Blue, NetApp 
Dark Gray, or black; text weights and 
sizes may vary.

Use our primary identifier, the NetApp 
vertical logo configuration, where space 
permits. Where space is limited in smaller 
formats, such as tent cards, use the 
horizontal configuration of the logo.

Description
Programs and initiatives in an existing NetApp context (including one-time 
event specific).

Name Type
Proprietary names are allowed. NetApp is not locked up with the name.

Benefit
News value, excitement, attention. These identifiers do not need the NetApp 
name to lend credibility, nor do they deliver any real brand value back to the 
NetApp brand. They always live in a NetApp context that doesn’t need 
differentiation from competition.

Tech OnTap Program Publication

NetApp to update  
with Tech OnTap  
Program Publication

UNDER

CONSTRUCTION
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Incorrect Use Summary

DO NOT lock up or combine the  
Level 1 identifier with the NetApp logo.

DO NOT create icons or logos to support  
internal programs.

NetApp
University

DO NOT create identifiers for groups, such as 
Human Resources

UNDER

CONSTRUCTION
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Corporate gifts are a powerful means of 
communicating the NetApp brand. The variety  
of items allows creative expression. We create  
gifts that symbolize the visionary nature of  
our company. This section outlines some basic  
principles to consider when designing and 
commissioning such promotional items.

The predominant colors for corporate gifts are 
NetApp Blue and white. These predominant  
colors may be complemented by colors from  
our secondary palette.

Our primary identifier is the vertical logo with  
tagline. Where space is limited, as on a pen,  
the horizontal configuration of the logo may be  
used. The logo is not required when an item is 
modeled on the NetApp symbol, such as the  
USB device. Where size or reproduction method  
limits legibility of the tagline, it is not required. 

You can help increase awareness of our brand  
by consistently using NetApp Blue in everything  
you create and by choosing items that reflect  
the spirit of our brand while being relevant to  
the occasion and audience. 

Overview
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Corporate Gift Items

Getting It Right What Not to Do

Use the following key words to guide  
your selection of corporate gifts:  
Growth/Results; Partnership/Connected; 
Vision/Visionary; Freedom/Empowerment 
Flexibility/Customization

NetApp Blue and white are the preferred 
colors for corporate gifts. Colors from our 
secondary palette may also be used for 
these items. Do not use tertiary colors.

When an item is modeled on the NetApp 
gateway, the logo is not required.

The logo should appear only once on  
any item. 

Techniques such as screen printing, 
embroidery, embossing, and etching may 
be used to reproduce the logo.

For approved logo color variations,  
see page 15.

Maintain the integrity of the logo and 
tagline at all times. If the tagline is used 
as a separate element (with approval from 
Creative Services), use the tagline artwork 
with the ® designation.

Maintain the quality and integrity of the 
brand at all times. Items selected should 
fit the purpose. For example, do not brand 
candy wrappers with the NetApp logo for 
a trade show. This is a throwaway item 
that will devalue the brand. In this instance, 
the wrappers should be blue.

DO NOT use the tagline alone on  
corporate gifts.

Clock Pen Mug

Mouse Water Bottle Umbrella
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Apparel

The preferred colors for apparel are blue and white. These colors  
may be complemented by colors from our secondary palette. Where  
legibility is compromised, such as with embroidery, the tagline may  
be separated from the logo and enlarged, as appropriate, and placed  
on the sleeve or the back. Use this solution only with the approval  
of Creative Services.

Getting It Right What Not to Do

Blue and white are the preferred colors  
for apparel. Blue clothing should match 
NetApp Blue as closely as possible. 

Colors from our secondary palette may 
also be used for apparel. Tertiary colors 
should not be used.

The logo should appear only once on any 
item of clothing. Use the full-color logo on 
white clothing and the reverse (white) logo 
on blue clothing. For more specifications 
on how to apply the logo on items made 
using secondary colors, see page 15.

Both embroidery and silk screening of the 
logo are permissible. For  applications 
such as embroidery, the minimum size 
shown on page 14 may be too small for 
successful reproduction—legibility should 
always dictate minimum size.

For embroidery, always use the logo 
without the tagline on the front of apparel. 
The tagline may appear at a larger size on 
the sleeve. Use Madeira Classic Rayon 
#1177 thread to match NetApp Blue for 
the logo or tagline. 

When the tagline is used separately, use 
the tagline artwork with the ® designation. 
The tagline can be separated only when 
approved by Creative Services. 

The gateway symbol may appear on 
clothing when combined with imagery. 
See page xx for guidelines on using 
imagery with the supergraphic—only 
crops 1–5 are suitable for use on clothing. 
Use reproduction methods that allow the 
supergraphic to bleed off the bottom edge 
of the item. 

DO NOT use the tagline alone on apparel.
DO NOT use tertiary colors for clothing.
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Getting It Right What Not to Do

DO NOT change the color of the symbol.

Logo Color Variations

Use the two-color logo on white or 
light-colored backgrounds.

Use the two-color reverse logo on dark 
backgrounds that provide sufficient 
contrast for all logo components.

Use the one-color black logo on white or 
light-colored backgrounds in one-color 
print applications.

Use the one-color reverse logo on 
dark-colored backgrounds, such as 
NetApp Blue, that do not provide 
sufficient contrast for the two-color 
reverse logo.

Color is an integral part of our brand identity. NetApp Blue helps set us  
apart from our competitors and makes our brand easily recognizable.

The two-color logo is preferred and should be used whenever possible.

When the two-color logo cannot be used, a one-color black logo and a 
one-color reverse (white) logo are available.

Two-Color Logo

One-Color Black Logo One-Color Reverse Logo

Two-Color Reverse Logo
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Getting It Right What Not to Do

Promotion of Internal Programs and Initiatives

Internal program and initiative names may appear on corporate gifts.  
The integrity of the NetApp logo should be maintained at all times.

DO NOT create a program or initiative  
logo or lockup with the NetApp logo.

Always separate the program or initiative 
name from the NetApp logo. The name 
should be set in Helvetica Neue Roman.

Obtain approval from Creative Services 
before creating a new program or initiative.

Use only colors from our primary and 
secondary palettes for gifts and apparel.

Refer to section 6, Department and 
Program Identity, for guidelines on  
using internal program and initiative 
names within our visual identity system.
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Overview

A unified stationery system establishes a common 
style and helps us communicate effectively and 
consistently. The NetApp stationery system has  
been carefully designed to ensure a positive and 
lasting impression on our diverse audiences  
around the globe.

www.netapp.com 000 000 0000 Tel
000 000 0000 Fax

Address line 1
Address line 2

Month XX, 20XX

Fname Lname
Address line 1
Address line 2

Dear Name,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt 
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum 
iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros etaccumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit prae sent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisiriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum 
dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. 

Sincerely,

Fname Lname
Title

Legal Reference

Address line 1
Address line 2

Fname Lname
Address line 1
Address line 2
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Getting It Right

Business cards represent our business on many levels. They have an impact  
on clients, partners, and employees. Consistent production of cards worldwide 
supports our unified image. 

Layout
Business cards comply with a standard layout. The card has been designed  
to accommodate different amounts of information. 

The logo is embossed on single-sided cards only. 

Two-Sided Business Cards
Printing on both sides of the business card accommodates two languages.  
A two-language business card features the logo (not embossed) on both sides.

Business Cards

Dimensions: All business cards are one 
size worldwide: ISO: 85.6mm x 53.98mm 
(3.370" x 2.125")

Paper specifications: 80# (216 gsm) Cover, 
Neenah Classic Crest, Avalanche White, 
Smooth or equivalent

Colors and reproduction: Two-color 
printing on the card front should be in 
NetApp Blue and black.

Use offset lithography; do not  
use thermography or any other  
printing technique.

Refer to the regional business  
card mechanical and print  
specifications documents for more 
detailed reproduction information.

Business Card, Front 
Symbol Is Embossed

Business Card, Back
Symbol Appears Debossed

Two-Sided Business Card, Front
Symbol Is Not Embossed

Two-Sided Business Card, Back 
Symbol Is Not Embossed
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Getting It Right

Letterhead

Dimensions: U.S. letter: 8.5" x 11" 
ISO A4: 210mm x 297mm

Paper specifications: 24# (118 gsm) 
Writing, Neenah Classic Crest, Avalanche 
White, Smooth or equivalent

Colors and reproduction: Two-color 
printing should be in NetApp Blue  
and black.

Use offset lithography; do not use 
thermography or any other printing 
technique.

Templates: Standardized document 
templates have been developed as part  
of our stationery system. Use only these 
standardized templates—do not alter the 
size, layout, or design of the templates  
or their elements.

The preformatted templates (Microsoft 
Word) provide text blocks that 
automatically format your information  
to the correct font, size, and location.  
These templates can be printed on 
preprinted letterhead stock using a 
standard laser printer.

Refer to the regional letterhead 
mechanical and print specifications 
documents for more detailed  
reproduction information.

Letterhead universally complies with a standard layout. The design has  
been adapted to apply to both U.S. and ISO A4 paper sizes. 

Letterhead is available as both Microsoft Word templates and Adobe® 
InDesign® files.

Microsoft Word templates are available for use with preprinted letterhead 
sheets. Adobe InDesign files are for use by commercial printers. These files 
contain detailed reproduction information.

www.netapp.com 000 000 0000 Tel
000 000 0000 Fax

Address line 1
Address line 2

Month XX, 20XX

Fname Lname
Address line 1
Address line 2

Dear Name,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt 
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum 
iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros etaccumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit prae sent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisiriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum 
dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. 

Sincerely,

Fname Lname
Title

Legal Reference
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Getting It Right What Not to Do

Envelope

Dimensions: U.S. #10: 9.5" x 4.125" 
ISO DL: 220mm x 110mm

Paper specifications: Neenah Classic 
Crest, Envelope Stock or equivalent

Colors and reproduction: Two-color 
printing should be in NetApp Blue  
and black.

Use offset lithography; do not  
use thermography or any other  
printing technique.

Refer to the regional envelope mechanical 
and print specifications documents for 
more detailed reproduction information.

Envelopes universally comply with a standard layout. The design has  
been adapted to apply to both U.S. #10 and ISO DL envelope sizes.

For larger envelopes, the same layout principles apply.

Address line 1
Address line 2

Fname Lname
Address line 1
Address line 2

Address line 1
Address line 2

Fname Lname
Address line 1
Address line 2

Window Envelope

Plain Envelope
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Mailing Label

Address line 1
Address line 2

Fname Lname
Address line 1
Address line 2
Address line 3

Mailing labels universally comply with a standard layout. 

Dimensions: 5" x 3" (127mm x 76.2mm)

Paper specifications: Neenah Classic 
Crest, Label Stock or equivalent

Colors and reproduction: Two-color 
printing should be in NetApp Blue  
and black.

Use offset lithography; do not  
use thermography or any other  
printing technique.

Refer to the regional mailing label 
mechanical and print specifications 
documents for more detailed  
reproduction information.

Getting It Right
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Fax

Fax cover sheets universally comply with a standard layout. The design has 
been adapted to apply to both U.S. and ISO A4 paper sizes.

Standardized fax templates have been developed as part of our stationery 
system. These preformatted Microsoft Word templates provide text blocks  
that automatically format your information into the correct font, size, and 
location. These templates can be printed on plain paper stock using a  
standard laser printer.

Dimensions: U.S. letter: 8.5" x 11" 
ISO A4: 210mm x 297mm

Color and reproduction: One-color  
black digital template printed on a 
desktop printer.

Use only the templates provided.

Getting It Right

www.netapp.com 000 000 0000 Tel
000 000 0000 Fax

Address line 1
Address line 2
Address line 3

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The documents accompanying this facsimile transmission contain information from NetApp which is 
confi dential and/or legally privileged. The information is intended only for the individual entity named on this transmission sheet. If you are 
not the intended recipient, you are hereby notifi ed that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of action in reliance on the contents 
of this facsimile information is strictly prohibited, and that the documents should be returned to NetApp immediately. If you have received 
this transmission in error, please return it to us by fi rst class mail or notify us by telephone immediately, so that we can arrange for return of 
the original documents to us. Thank you.

Irilit praesequi ent inisiscilit ulput prat lortisit ad tis adiam il elit il utet, quisim velenis delestie minim 
quis acilla faccum aut vercing ex ero od dolenis nis nonse doloree tumsandrem nim vero ea feu 
faccum ip exeros dolore tie digna feummod ex ercip exerostin vulput velis auguerat, quat prate 
dolore te minciliquat laor sumsan velississent amcore consenis nosto do dolortis er autpate vel eros 
adio conummy nulla core dunt alit niam zzril ipsum vendre magna alit volore velis aute er sed tem 
num duisi.

Si. It euis augait veliquipit la augiam dolutetuerci tie diam quat, si te ex ea adiametum atum augait 
vel iriuscip etueraese feuguer iuscidunt dolorem doloborperat non hendio dunt irillan exeriusto 
odolorperos autpat velis nullutatio esequatie moluptat adip elenit lortie feuipsusci elit adit, si.
Rem do conse magna autate feuguer ilit, quatin ute dit, cor sit el eum vel iliquat iliquam, 
consequatet lan utate tatem venim aut prat.

Fax

To Fname Lname From Fname Lname

Fax 000 000 0000 Fax 000 000 0000

Date Month XX, 20XX Tel 000 000 0000

Re Lorem Ipsum Dolor Sit Amet Pages (incl. cover) 1
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Memo

Memos universally comply with a standard layout. The design has  
been adapted to apply to both U.S. and ISO A4 paper sizes.

Standardized memo templates have been developed as part of our  
stationery system. 

Dimensions: U.S. letter: 8.5" x 11" 
ISO A4: 210mm x 297mm

Color and reproduction: One-color  
black digital template printed on a 
desktop printer.

Use only the templates provided.

Getting It Right

Memo

To Fname Lname

From Fname Lname

Date Month XX, 20XX

Re Lorem Ipsum Dolor Sit Amett

Vestibulum nibh ipsum, cursus at, consequat non, tincidunt ut, pede. Nunc vitae risus quis risus 
consectetuer dapibus. Cras nisl pede, pulvinar id, lacinia in, mattis ac, purus. Maecenas varius. 
Maecenas felis. Sed est. Fusce tempus pede. Maecenas egestas nulla blandit tortor. Integer 
scelerisque nibh non augue. Curabitur quis quam eget libero posuere ornare. Nulla arcu lorem, 
adipiscing id, imperdiet eget, gravida in, ante. Mauris nisl. Suspendisse ut enim et orci bibendum 
tincidunt. Curabitur tempor:

Nullam metus leo, faucibus vel, consequat ut, gravida vel, turpis. Integer ultrices justo luctus • 
quam. Nam vestibulum mi in est. Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senectus et netus et 
malesuada fames ac turpis egestas. Suspendisse potenti. Maecenas egestas ante sed lectus.
Vestibulum enim est, dictum id, imperdiet ut, hendrerit nec, neque. Sed eget eros a velit • 
malesuada posuere. Donec quam orci, consectetuer eu, tempor eu, auctor et, eros.
Ut justo dolor, tristique vitae, imperdiet sed, lobortis nec, enim. Donec sit amet quam ac erat • 
porta ultrices. 
Duis sem orci, pellentesque eget, ornare vel, eleifend vel, sapien. Nulla iaculis dapibus metus. • 
Donec eget odio. In lectus. Quisque consectetuer.
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Press Release

Press releases universally comply with a standard layout. The design has  
been adapted to apply to both U.S. letter and ISO A4 paper sizes.

Standardized press release templates have been developed as part of our 
stationery system. 

Dimensions: U.S. letter: 8.5" x 11" 
ISO A4: 210mm x 297mm

Color and reproduction: The body of the 
document should be in one-color black, 
printed on a desktop printer.

Use only the templates provided.

Getting It Right

www.netapp.com 000 000 0000 Tel
000 000 0000 Fax

Address line 1
Address line 2
Address line 3

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT AMET, CONSECTETUER ADIPISCING
Suspendisse potenti. Nunc ac nisi.

Sunnyvale, CA – January 29, 2008 – NetApp (NASDAQ: NTAP), nunc eget fermentum molestie, 
elit eros fringilla lacus, quis euismod leo nisl eleifend felis. Quisque non magna. Integer eget ipsum 
in libero elementum dignissim. Sed facilisis. Morbi ultricies. Nulla est. Vivamus in odio nec lectus 
convallis viverra. Nunc fermentum, pede et dictum fermentum, nisi libero dignissim massa, eu 
feugiat arcu mi non enim. Etiam dictum sapien et nibh. Nulla molestie vestibulum leo. Duis sem orci, 
pellentesque eget, ornare vel, eleifend vel, sapien. Quisque consectetuer.

“Maecenas ullamcorper blandit ipsum. Aenean blandit ornare est. Sed lacus pede, elementum 
eu, laoreet in, aliquam eget, dolor. Fusce id orci. Vivamus in turpis. Etiam tincidunt enim non eros. 
Maecenas at turpis malesuada orci sagittis cursus. Phasellus id risus quis dolor tincidunt imperdiet.”

About NetApp
Sed sed diam et eros condimentum semper. Quisque aliquet lectus at lectus. Nunc odio metus, 
vehicula eget, vulputate sit amet, pellentesque vel, enim. Quisque blandit euismod ipsum, visit us 
on the Web at www.netapp.com.

Press Contact:
Fname Lname
NetApp
000 000 0000
email address
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Notepad

Notepads universally comply with a standard layout.  
The same size is used worldwide.

Dimensions: All notepads are one size 
worldwide: 5.5" x 8.5" (140mm x 216mm)

Paper specifications: 70# (100 gsm) New 
Leaf Imagination, text or equivalent

Colors and reproduction: Two-color 
printing should be in NetApp Blue  
and black.

Use offset lithography; do not use 
thermography or any other printing 
technique.

Refer to the regional notepad mechanical 
and print specifications documents for 
more detailed reproduction information.

Getting It Right

Fname Lname
000 000 0000
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Compliments Card

Compliments cards universally comply with a standard layout.  
The same size is used worldwide.

Dimensions: All compliments cards are 
one size worldwide: 210mm x 99mm  
(8.25" x 3.88")

Paper specifications: 80# (216 gsm)  
Cover, Neenah Classic Crest, Avalanche 
White, Smooth or equivalent

Colors and reproduction: Two-color 
printing should be in NetApp Blue  
and black.

Use offset lithography; do not  
use thermography or any other  
printing technique.

For more detailed reproduction 
information, refer to the regional 
compliments card mechanical  
and print specifications documents.

Getting It Right

www.netapp.com 000 000 0000 Tel
000 000 0000 Fax

Address line1
Address line 2
Address line 3

With Compliments
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Presentation Folder

Presentation folders have been designed to accommodate CDs, business 
cards, and documentation. The tagline is separated from the logo and the  
logo is embossed.

Dimensions: 9" x 12" (229mm x 305mm)

Paper specifications: 110# (270 gsm) 
Cover, Neenah Classic Crest, Avalanche 
White, Smooth or equivalent

Colors and reproduction: Two-color 
printing should be in NetApp Blue and 
black, with a blind-embossed NetApp 
symbol on the cover of the folder.

One-color printing should be in NetApp 
Blue on the interior of the folder. Business 
card slots are die cut.

Use offset lithography; do not use 
thermography or any other type of  
printing techniques.

Getting It Right

Folder, Front
Symbol Supergraphic Is Blind Embossed

www.netapp.com 408 822 6000 Tel
408 822 4501 Fax

495 East Java Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

January 29, 2008

Name Surname
1000 Address Street
City, ST 99999

Dear Name,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt 
ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum 
iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros etaccumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit prae sent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisiriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum 
dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. 

Sincerely,

Name Surname
Title

Legal Reference

Name Surname
Title
Department

NetApp
495 East Java Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

408 822 6000 Direct
408 822 5555 Mobile
408 822 4501 Fax

name.surname@netapp.com
www.netapp.com

Folder, Inside
Symbol Appears Debossed On Inside Front Cover
Vertical 0.125 (3.5mm) Capacity Pocket with Business Card Slits On Right
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Print Specifications Summary

Item Trim U.S. Paper Specs Printing

Business Card ISO: 85.6mm x 53.98mm  
(3.370" x 2.125")

80# (216 gsm) Cover
Neenah Classic Crest
Avalanche White
Smooth or equivalent

Offset lithography NetApp 
Blue and black

Letterhead  ISO A4: 210mm x 297mm
U.S. letter: 8.5" x 11"

24# (118 gsm) Writing, Neenah 
Classic Crest, Avalanche White, 
Smooth or equivalent

Offset lithography NetApp 
Blue and black

Envelope ISO DL: 220mm x 110mm
U.S. #10: 9.5" x 4.125"

Neenah Classic Crest Envelope 
stock or equivalent

Offset lithography NetApp 
Blue and black

Mailing Label 127mm x 76.2mm 
(5" x 3")

Neenah Classic Crest Label 
stock or equivalent

Offset lithography NetApp 
Blue and black

Fax ISO A4: 210mm x 297mm
U.S. letter: 8.5" x 11"

Standard printer paper Desktop printer
Black only

Memo ISO A4: 210mm x 297mm
U.S. letter: 8.5" x 11"

Standard printer paper Desktop printer
Black only

Press Release ISO A4: 210mm x 297mm
U.S. letter: 8.5" x 11"

Standard printer paper Desktop printer
Black only

Notepad 140mm x 216mm 
(5.5" x 8.5")

70# (100 gsm) New Leaf 
Imagination text or equivalent

Offset lithography
NetApp Blue and black

Compliments Card 210mm x 99mm  
(8.25" x 3.88")

80# (216 gsm) Cover Neenah 
Classic Crest, Avalanche white, 
Smooth or equivalent

Offset lithography
NetApp Blue and black

Presentation Folder 229mm x 305mm 
(9" x 12")

110# (270 gsm) Cover, Neenah 
Classic Crest, Avalanche White, 
Smooth or equivalent

Offset lithography
NetApp Blue and black with  
a blind embossed NetApp 
symbol on the front cover 
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Brand Guidelines

This guide is just one of several guides that help you create materials that 
reinforce our brand in the marketplace with our customers, partners, and 
employees. You’ll find all our guides on the Aprimo Marketing Studio. 

Advertising
- Global Advertising Policy 
- FY10 Global Advertising Policy

Messaging
- Voice Guidelines 
- Messaging Guidelines

Editorial Guidelines
- Company Description 
- Trademarks 
- Editing and Formatting 
- Editorial Guide

Visual: Co-branding
- Co-branding Guidelines 
- Co-branding Quick Reference Guide 
- Co-branding Decision Tree 
- Co-branded Joint Relationship PPT Template

Visual
- Imagery Guidelines 
- GUI Guidelines

Online
- E-Marketing Guidelines and Best Practices 
- Web Style Guidelines 
- Rich Media Guidelines

PowerPoint 
- PowerPoint Style Guide
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© Copyright 2011 NetApp, Inc. All rights reserved. No portions of this document may be reproduced without prior written consent of 
NetApp, Inc. Specifications are subject to change without notice. NetApp, the NetApp logo, and Go further, faster are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of NetApp, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries. Microsoft and PowerPoint are registered trademarks  
of Microsoft Corporation. All other brands or products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders and should  
be treated as such.
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